The Rotary Clubs of Kristiansund, Averøy and Frei
District 2275, Norway
Invite 12 young people from all over the world to

We would like to give you a taste of our coastline and fishing, from deep fjords
to high mountains in our district. We will learn about fishing in the ocean,
salmon farming, mountain hiking and musk-safari. In Norway, these animals
live only in the mountains of Dovrefjell.

Theme: “From coast to mountain”
Dates: Arrival 22. July. Departures 31. July
Alternatively, you can arrive one day before and departure one day later if it is a better flight
plan for you
Participants: 6 girls and 6 boys, all from different countries, age 16 -20
Arrival/Departures: The participants will be met by Rotarians at the Kristiansund Airport
Kvernberget, or at the airport at the neighbouring town Molde (Årø Airport). Alternatively,
you can arrive Trondheim Airport - Værnes. From here, you have more than 225 km travel
with bus or the high-speed boat called Kystekspressen.
Organizaton of the camp: Kristiansund Rotary Club is responsible for the camp, with
assistance from the neighbouring clubs Averøy and Frei. The activities will take place in the
vicinity of Kristiansund town, except the musk-safari at Dovrefjell, which is situated
approximately 200 km south of Kristiansund. This is a mountainous area, with peaks
reaching more than 2000 m above sea level.
Costs: Travel expenses to Kristiansund, pocket money and insurance must be paid by the
participants. The organizing Rotaryclub sponsor the cost of the whole stay and all activities
Accomodation: Mostly in host families, except during the musk-safari, when we will stay in
huts in the middle of the Dovrefjell mountains call Reinheim.
Insurance: The participants must be insured against illness, accidents and third party
damages. No insurance is provided by the camp
Language and food: English is standard. Standard Norwegian and European food
Application: Obtain the application form at your Rotary’s home page. Deadline is 31st March
2016.
Procedure: 12 people will be selected for participation. They will receive more information
in good time before the camp start.
If you would like to apply for this camp, please contact the Camps Coordinator,
Alistair Knox - email: camps@youthexchange.org.uk

WELKOME TO NORWAY AND KRISTIANSUND, AVERØY, FREI and DOVREFJELL

